Rushcliffe
Post
Spring Term 2022
“Everyone at Rushcliffe
will be given the chance
to shine brightly”
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Dissemination Event
Mental Health Education
On the 27th of January, I had the honour of speaking at a
dissemination event for a programme I had taken part in called
Culturally Engaged and Sensitive Approaches to Mental Health Education or CESAME for short. This took place over the
course of several months where professionals worked with young POC (people of colour) to better understand the
hardships faced nationally and across the East Midlands, and to explore how more comprehensive support could be offered
to those in need.
In particular, we focused on the transition from primary to secondary school, which can be difficult regardless of ethnicity,
and the vulnerability of young POC to bullying. We were able to identify areas for improvement from our own experiences
and develop them into proposals for more emphasis to be placed on teaching about different cultures in schools to combat
ignorance.

However, what stood out to me the most wasn’t the adversity we shared but the fact that young people of colour were being
heard by people with the authority and knowledge to make a difference in the way mental health is addressed in schools.
Those who organised the event allowed us young people to lead the sessions and made it very clear how much they cared
about us and valued our opinions.
That I could not be more grateful for and let this be a reminder to everyone - your voice is important, so always speak out!
Halle Sibanda –Year 12

Year 12 Enrichment
As part of the Year 12 Enrichment, the Year 12 Young Enterprise
students had stalls at the Young Enterprise Market Day on Saturday
26th February at Snienton Market to sell the products they had made.
Both teams made sales and represented themselves and the school
well. They were charming, polite and friendly.
The vinyl record clocks are quite retro and the pencil pots with suction
cups to prevent spills and being knocked over were a hit with primary
school teachers.
K Fothergill

Architecture
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Year 8 Design Technology
Storage Solutions
In Design Technology students have investigated different types of
desk top storage and solved a storage problem for a particular user.
They have also learnt about different design styles and used one of
the following as inspiration for their design.
•
•
•

Inspired by Art Deco
1920’s-30’s, Glamourous, Sun burst motif, black
and gold, elegant, decorative, stylized forms

Art Deco
Memphis
De Stijl

They worked on a production line to make a batch of frames that
could then be customized to reflect their own design style. They
have demonstrated creativity, problem solving skills, practical skills,
teamwork and aimed high to create functional products for their
users.
Keep up the great work Year 8
K Fothergill

Inspired by Memphis Design Style
Fun, Quirky, Form before function, juxtaposition, clashing
patterns, bright colours, oversized, mixed media, Italian, 1980’s

Inspired by De Stijl
Geometric shapes, primary blocks of colour

Memphis
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Young Enterprise Teams
Over the past two weeks the Young Enterprise teams have been working hard and putting in additional time to get ready
for selling their merchandise on Sneinton Market, writing a company report, attending interviews and presenting at the
Nottingham Trent University. This has involved a lot of extra work outside of timetabled sessions and I have been so
impressed by the team spirit shown in supporting each other in order to successfully achieve each milestone. The feedback
from interviews was excellent ‘Both teams did themselves and Rushcliffe proud’’ Phil Webster, YE Company Programme
Associate. I also want to give a special mention to Ibrahim Shah, Pavel Sanghera, Rais Alam, Sahil Wasim for presenting
to the judges and in front of an audience.
Well done and congratulations
K. Fothergill

Rosie Balchin 7B
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Anti-bullying Ambassadors

At Rushcliffe, we want to stop bullying and make the school a
kinder place, so the Anti-bullying Ambassadors, along with the
Community Ambassadors, are planning lots of things to help stop
bullying at Rushcliffe School. Firstly, they have done a survey in
years 7 and 8 asking about wellbeing and experiences of bullying
behaviour. They are currently reviewing the results. Also, they
have chosen four exciting campaign ideas to work on and present
to the SLT.
Rushcliffe’s Anti-Bullying Ambassadors have chosen to work
towards the Wellbeing Badge. To earn this badge, they need to
complete a number of the campaign ideas from the Diana Award.
Some of the ideas that have been in discussion have been a
drama performance created by our Anti-bullying Ambassadors to
help people understand bullying, a fun run with obstacles to do with
stopping bullying and helping wellbeing, educating the school on
bullying and how they can help by having assemblies, posters and
other things that will tell people about anti-bullying, and a wellbeing
day such as “Feel good Friday” where there are fun activities that
can improve wellbeing and teach people about bullying. We are
still currently planning our ideas and hope to highlight the
importance of kindness for both students and staff! Watch this
space.
Written by Cerys Fair, Year 7 Anti-bullying ambassador

Year 7 Update
This half term has been very busy for
year 7. Last month, we celebrated our
first world book day here at Rushcliffe
school, and it was brilliant to see the
English department and book club
members dressed up as their favourite
book characters especially the Queen
of Hearts and the White Rabbit which was great as we are
currently reading Alice in Wonderland in our English lessons.
It has recently been British science week and year 7
students were able to enter the competition and take part in
the James Dyson challenges. My favourites were the
“underwater volcano” and the “floating ping pong balls”. I’m
sure everyone had lots fun and made lots of mess
completing these challenges at home.
In form time learning, we have been doing lots of work on
bullying, learning about how it affects children both physically
and mentally and how we should always be kind to each
other.

In my form we have also been talking about the War on
Ukraine, Mrs Lacey- our form tutor- is also our Geography
teacher, so we have been able to learn more about the
Geographical aspects of the war and next week we will take
part in a non-uniform day to raise lots of money for the
Ukrainian refugees.
There have also been a lot of extra-curricular clubs and
activities after school, Mr Cottee’s PS5 gaming competition
has a been a real favourite with lots of year 7’s taking part!
There has been a theatre trip to see ‘Gangsta Granny’ and
the rehearsals for the school summer musical “High School
Musical” are in full swing and going great with many years
7’s excited to be part of the school production for the very
first time!
Happy Easter from Year 7
Fletcher Adkin 7D
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Key Stage 3 Science Poster Competition
A big thank you to all the students who entered a poster into the British Science week competition. The theme this year was
‘Growth’. We selected three winners who received a small prize and have now also been entered into the national
competition. Congratulations to Charlotte Lane (7J), George Wilkes (7J) and Caris Glover (8C).

A big thank you to all the students who entered a poster into the British Science week competition. The theme this year was
‘Growth’. We selected three winners who received a small prize and have now also been entered into the national
competition. Congratulations to Charlotte Lane (7J), George Wilkes (7J) and Caris Glover (8C).

Cooking Club
Year 9 pupils displayed their excellent
knife skills whilst skinning and cutting up
Wild Alaskan Salmon (Free from the
Wild Alaskan Salmon Company through
the Food Teacher’s Centre). They then
marinated their fish and made and shaped their own yoghurt
flatbreads to serve them.
The few pupils who weren’t as keen cutting up the fish, were
won over by the gorgeous aroma once the skewers were
cooking & the well risen yoghurt flatbread. Thank you Wild
Alaskan Salmon Company & Food Teacher’s centre!
Becky Horsfall / Alison McDonald
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Library and Resource Centre News
Book Club
Our Book Clubs meet every Wednesday lunchtime in the LRC.
Come along to make new friends and join in with quizzes, games, book awards and much more. Everyone welcome!
The ‘Brilliant Book Award’ (BBA) is an annual award voted for by students in years 7, 8 and 9 in schools across
Nottinghamshire, Nottingham City and Derbyshire.
The students recently read the 6 shortlisted books, enjoyed virtual talks by each of the shortlisted authors and voted for
their favourite title.

BBA 2022 Winner……
The Soup Movement by Ben Davis
http://www.bendavisauthor.com/about.html
Runner up…
Show Us Who You Are by Elle McNicoll
https://ellemcnicoll.com/
Here are Ben and Elle’s talks, including questions from Rushcliffe students:
https://youtu.be/fQ120fkbIoo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m4RLB2ngfbE
For more information about the BBA go to: https://bba.inspireculture.org.uk/

Gangsta Granny The Theatre Royal, Nottingham
On Wedneday 9th March, Book Club students enjoyed a fantastic production of David Walliams Gangsta Granny!
‘I really enjoyed Gangsta Granny because the play was really good and we got to go with our friends. I don’t normally get
to go to the theatre with my friends and it was great fun. At the interval we got to go and buy a drink and some sweets if
we wanted to. It was a nice break from school and it was a great day!’
Amelie Atherden 7H
“Watching Gangsta Granny was a really fun and enjoyable experience especially at the end
where we all stood up and enjoyed ourselves by dancing with the Queen! Great memories
were made, ones we will never forget. Seeing a childhood classic come alive was amazing. A
great evening that will be remembered forever.’
Celine Khout, Freya Bagguley, Eden McDonald 8D
‘I loved Gangsta Granny! It was a hilarious show, great location and it was even more fun
to watch with my friends from Book Club! I hope another show is on soon because
Wednesday night was a lot of fun. The only real downside was not being able to try some
of Granny’s cabbage soup…!’
Will Garget 7G
All students received a £1 World Book Day Book Token and a Book Fair was held 2 nd – 8rd March.
From the commission earned we have gained over £400 worth of free books for the LRC. Thank you
to everyone who supported us.

LRC Creative Writing Club
Creative Writing Club has continued this term with a group
of up to fifteen students from years 7, 8, and 9, coming
along each Wednesday after school.

Each week students engage with a fun range of activities to
help develop their writing skills. They have worked from
photographs of doorways to develop fantasy landscapes,
learnt how to develop the seed of a story – taking inspiration
from Michael Morpurgo, written poems about hair and
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childhood memories as well as other writing exercises.
Students also use the time in writing club to develop their
own individual projects which includes one or two ongoing
novels!
At the end of each session students enjoy the chance to
read out their own work, which is becoming an increasingly
popular part of writing club!

On Thurs 3rd March we celebrated World Book Day!
Year 7 students and staff dressed as book characters and the English Department
ran a ‘Masked Reader’ tutor time quiz- well done to the winners, 9I!

The winning costumes
were:
Alice (Louise Roome 7A),
Gandalf (Stanley Forster
7E), and
Dracula (Josh Walton 7H)
Congratulations!
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Year 7 Easter Holiday Challenge: The Great
Rushcliffe Literary Bake Off
This competition was held for the second year running and, once again, the standard was fantastic. Well done everyone!

Calum Morrison 7I

Esme McGaw 7H

Lily Charvet 7F
Gangsta Granny

Runners Up:

Sophie Howarth 7J

Fearne Sutton 7E
Thor’s Hammer

Martha Done 7E

Esmé Brown 7A

Luke Beale 7D

May Half Term Challenge
All Rushcliffe Students have an ePlatform account which
they can use to borrow both ebooks and audio books. It is
accessed here:
https://rushcliffe.eplatform.co/

•
•

The link is also on Moodle under Student Resources, LRC.
Use the same user name and password as for the school
computers.
Our Year 7 and 8 challenge is to promote ePlatform to
encourage Rushcliffe students to use it. You should
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•

Log on to ePlatform and have a go at using it.
Write a tweet and/or pitch.
Create a poster which might include a slogan, quotes,
top tips, images.

Achievement Points for everyone who enters. Prizes for the
best entries. Closing Date Monday 13th June. Details on
Satchel One.

Year 12 Reading Mentors
This year has seen an impressive commitment from
nearly thirty of our Year 12 students as they’ve
undertaken some training and gone on to support a
reading buddy scheme in Year 8.
Year 12 and Year 8 students have read together during
registration time each Monday and Thursday in the
LRC since October, an experience which has proved to be rewarding, beneficial and fun for all
concerned. Year 8 students have had opportunities for guidance in choosing appropriate books, for
reading aloud, reading together and discussion about what they have read and their preferences – all
from people who are fantastic role models and whose interest and enthusiasm for reading are clear
to see. Year 12 have enjoyed sharing their experience, as well as engaging with and motivating our
younger students to further develop their own skills and enjoyment of reading.
Year 8 students, together with staff involved, really do appreciate the time and effort of Year 12
students and hope that the experience they have gained is helpful to them in years to come. We are
very hopeful that this successful partnership will continue well into the future!
Ms Franklin

Athletics Competition
Rushcliffe Spencer Academy came 2nd in the athletics competition
last week!! Losing out by a few points. A fantastic effort from all
students involved and we have 17 students that have qualified to
represent Rushcliffe Area at the County Athletics Championships on
Saturday 11th June at Newark.
Tom Gosnell
Dylan Chadburn
Amarii Bravo
Harry Shardlow
Colin Brown
George Lodge
Harry Waddley
Alex Moothia
Edith Morrison
Congratulations to all involved.
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Sophie Fidler
Kirsten Lees
Daisy Burnip
Emily Ashton
Iman Zoko
Lucy Ashton
Emma Demandt
Orlaith McEvoy-Lusty

Food Science and Nutrition Diploma
Students in the sixth form are now able to further their
interest and qualifications in Food by studying for the newly
introduced Food Science and Nutrition Diploma. An
understanding of food science and nutrition is relevant to
many industries and job roles. Care providers and

nutritionists in hospitals use this knowledge, as do sports
coaches and fitness instructors. Hotels and restaurants,
food manufacturers and government agencies also use this
understanding to develop menus, food products and
policies that support healthy eating initiatives. So far, year
12 have been gaining an understanding of meeting the
nutritional needs of specific groups and acquiring high level
skills to enable the planning and cooking of nutritionally
balanced and complex dishes.

Anjali Roth 7J
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This half term, students have planned, cooked and
presented a highly skilled 3 course meal for 2 people
suitable for a Spa setting. The dishes presented included
starters such as butternut squash and red onion ravioli
served with a romesco sauce and parmesan tuile, main
courses such as chicken ballotine with a pistachio and leek
filling wrapped in pancetta and desserts such as Panna
cotta presented in a caramel bowl with chocolate piping and
a strawberry coulis. Everything was made from scratch and
the results really were like Masterchef!!
A McDonald

Year 10 Textiles

Students in year 10 Textiles have been showcasing their talent once again by producing garments. The class had a brief
to design and make a skirt which was inspired by the theme under the sea using embellishing techniques. Each student
aimed high and approached the task with real enthusiasm and determination in order to produce a garment which has
been constructed to a high standard. A budding set of future designers to watch out for!

Well done year 10!
M Weston
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Row for Ukraine
In the wake of the tragedy unfolding in Ukraine, students
and staff alike felt struck not only by the enormity of the
suffering faced, but moreover by the unrelenting resilience
and compassion shown by the people of Ukraine shown in
the face of such adversity. As a result, it was felt by many at
Rushcliffe that we should collectively fundraise in any way
we could, and as students and children ourselves we felt
UNICEF (a charity dedicated to supporting children in
danger) was the right choice.
At 7am on the 16th of March Mr Painton, Mr Roberts, Mr
Young and Mr Cooper began rowing on four rowing
machines kindly placed in the sixth form common room by
the site team. Our ‘Row for Ukraine’ challenge was to
attempt to row 321869 meters, this being the distance from
Kyiv to a major refugee camp in Poland. Throughout the day
the rowing machines were in constant use with students and
members of staff each doing ten-minute stints and
sometimes more! By 11am we had already reached
154130m, and fuelled by rocky-road and crispy cornflake
cakes, baked by students and staff, the target was met two
hours ahead of time. Over the course of the day we raised
well over £3,000 and we were able to show our support in a
meaningful way.

The Great Sixth Form Cake Sale
Thank you to all those who contributed to the recent bake
sale, your efforts made it a roaring success, and we raised a
remarkable £400 for Ukraine! Over 30 bakers selflessly
donated their creations, producing delicious cakes, biscuits
and cookies of such a high quality and wonderful variety. All
your time, energy and money spent getting ingredients,
mixing and icing, waiting for biscuits to bake and cookies to
cool was greatly appreciated, as was the hard work of all the
volunteer cake-sellers who kept the busy stall running
smoothly, and of course the generous business of all our
hungry customers who made the fundraising possible!

Anna Jacques 12I

Hal Turner-Farrell 12F

Nottingham Schools FA Under 19’s
Congratulations to the Sixth Form
students who took part in the
Nottinghamshire Schools’ FA Under
19 John Fox Cup. They beat Trinity
School …..

5–4
in the final
Well done !!.
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Did you know about?

Our facilities
Do you run a regular club and need facilities?
We can help!
Check us out…
http://rushcliffe.notts.sch.uk/our-facilities/
email: lettings@rushcliffe.notts.sch.uk

Diary Dates

April - May 2022

20th April:

Year 8 Parents' Evening (forms F to J)

21st April

Blood Brother (BPS) Derby Theatre

23rd to 24th March: DofE - Bronze Award - Practice Expedition
27th to 28th March: Intermediate Maths Challenge
2nd May:

BANK HOLIDAY

5th May:

Year 7 Parents' Evening (forms A to E)

10th May:

Year 12 Intervention Evening

16th May:

Year 7 Parents' Evening (forms F to J)

17th May:

Geography Fieldwork—Peak District -Year 12

25th May:

Nottingham Trent University Day with PP students

25th May:

Year 5/6 Netball Event

26th May:

Geography Fieldwork (physical) - Year12

30th May:

EASTER HOLIDAY

April 23rd to 26th

DofE - Gold Award - Practice Expedition

2nd May:

BANK HOLIDAY

5th May:

Year 7 Parents' Evening (forms A to E)

10th May:

Year 12 Intervention Evening

17th May:

Geography Fieldwork (Human) -Year12

25th May:

Nottingham Trent University Day with PP students

26th May:

Geography Fieldwork (physical) - Year12

30th May:

HALF TERM

Rushcliffe Spencer Academy
Boundary Road
West Bridgford
Nottingham, NG2 7BW

Tel: (0115) 9744050
Email: admin.office@rushcliffe.notts.sch.uk
Website: www.rushcliffe.notts.sch.uk
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Follow us on Twitter

@RushcliffeSA

